PRODUCT

SHEET

BALANCE VASES

FURNITURE / LIGHTING / ACCESSORIES
Hallgeir Homstvedt on the design “I wanted to play with the concept of visual
balance when designing the Balance vase set, and offer a new perspective on a
vase. My idea was to create an object that naturally engages the observer’s curiosity and creativity. Most vases look empty without flowers, but the Balance vases
are almost like sculptural silhouettes that you can personalize and arrange the way
you desire, with or without flowers”.

PROCESS

Vases are cased in coloured clay and shaped in
plaster molds. The tray is casted in steel and lastly
powder coated.

DESIGNED BY / YEAR OF DESIGN

Hallgeir Homstvedt / 2014

TYPE

Decorative vases

description

Decorative vase set, with vases in porcelain stuck
to the tray with small magnets

ENVIRONMENT

Indoor

DIMENSIONS (MM)

3 vase - oblong - tray set:
Oblong tray: 280 x 130
Tall vase: 150 x 55
Lean vase: 120 x 40
Round vase: 130 x 38
1 tall vase - round tray - set:
Round tray: Ø174
Tall vase: 120 x 40

material

colour / reference code

Trays: powder coated steel
Vases: coloured porcelain
3 vases set:

cm
15
12
13

- Block colour (Vases: tangerine, light green,
black. Tray: dark grey)
- Black (Vases: black. Tray: anthracite)
- Nature (Vases: black, brown. Tray: anthracite)
13 cm

1 vase set:
- Tangerine (Vase: tangerine. Tray: dark grey)
- Black (Vase: black. Tray: anthracite)
cleaning instructions

Hand wash only

about the designer

Hallgeir Holmstvedt is a Norwegian designer with
a degree in Industrial Design, and honours from
Newcastle University in Australia. After completing
his studies in 2006, Hallgeir started to work for the
prominent design studio Norway Says. In 2009
Hallgeir opened his own design studio, focusing
on furniture, interior and product design. His work
has been exhibited in London, Tokyo, Oslo, New
York & Milan.
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